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ZEUS series

SPWM series

100 volt passive speaker pair with 5” woofer and wall mount stand included

Constant voltage power amplifier with 6 zones

»» Power amplifier with 400W max output power
»» 70/100V and 4/8/16 ohm outputs
»» 6 different zones with individual on/off switch
»» It’s possible to connect N speakers with max 100W total power for each zone
»» Chime function to broadcast announcements
»» 2 band equalization
»» Pre output to connect another device
»» 4 combo input mic/line
»» 24V DC phantom power with individual switch for each channel
»» Output level LED meter

»» 2 way full range passive speaker pair
»» Polypropylene cabinet
»» Max Power: 50W per speaker, total 100W
»» 5” speaker + 3/4” dome tweeter
»» Speaker impedence 8Ohm
»» 100V power supply
»» Possibility to install several speakers according to the power amplifier
»» Input binding post connectors
»» Wall mount stand included with security cable

900 Watt power amplifier

»» 2 x 300 Watt into 4 Ohm, 2 x 450 Watt into 8 Ohm
»» Stereo or bridge mode operations
»» Power supply protection, thermal cut off and short circuit protection for full
safety use
»» Variable speed fan for cooling
»» Level control on each channel
»» Jack TRS or RCA input
»» Speakon and binding post outputs
»» LED indicators for power (white), protection (yellow), clip (red)
»» Extremely rugged, all steel case and front panel
»» Rack 2U format for convenient installation

100 volt passive speaker pair with 5” woofer and wall mount stand included
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Pro Audio

»» 2 way full range passive speaker pair
»» Polypropylene cabinet
»» Max Power: 50W per speaker, total 100W
»» 5” speaker + 3/4” dome tweeter
»» Speaker impedence 8Ohm
»» 100V power supply
»» Possibility to install several speakers according to the power amplifier
»» Input binding post connectors
»» Wall mount stand included with security cable
»» Glossy white finish for best fit in many ambients

Vintage Style dynamic microphone

»» Classic vintage style design
»» Quality and durable classic chromed finishing
»» Dynamic vocal microphone with smooth mid-frequency
presence rise for excellent voice projection
»» Ultra-wide frequency response for crystal and clear sound
»» Extremely high signal output lets your voice cut through
»» Cardioid polar pattern minimizes ambient noise and feedback
»» Effective built-in pop noise filter
»» On/off switch for on-stage easy control

Universal microphone suspension system with integrated POP filter

4 Ch multi routing headphone amplifier

Gigbag for combo console Pioneer DDJ-SX, S1, T1

»» Eliminates risks of vibrations in studio recording
»» Suitable for all microphones with diameter range
22-55 mm
»» Dual Membrane POP Filter Kit
»» Adatto a tutti i microfoni con diametro da 22 a 52 mm

»» 4 fully-controlled stereo indipendent channels
»» Allow connections up to 6 different stereo input
»» Allow connections up to 12 headphones
»» Linkable to additional HA4000 devices trought balanced XRL Main out
»» Channel Volume control and output Vmeter
»» Channel Mute control (L & R)
»» 4 channel AUX input
»» L/R parallel mode (split stereo signal into two mono)
»» Channel Bass and Treble eq control
»» Front & Rear 1/4” TRS input/output connectors
»» Standard 19” rack mounting size (1U)

»» Designed for PIONEER DDJ-SX, S1, T1
»» Shoulder straps for easy carrying
»» Antishock concept with 18mm foam padding
»» Front slot for storing notebook or accessories
»» Lightweight and confortable
»» Dimension: 670 x 80,5 x 365 mm

Universal microphone suspension system with
integrated POP filter

Gigbag for combo console Pioneer XDJ-R1

»» Integrated antishock mount & pop filter system
»» Versatile POP filter full adjustment
»» Suitable for all microphone with standard M22x1 thread
»» Easy mount on standard microphone stands or mic holder
with 3/8” thread

»» Designed for PIONEER XDJ-R1
»» Shoulder straps for easy carrying
»» Antishock concept with 18mm foam padding
»» Front slot for storing notebook or accessories
»» Lightweight and confortable
»» Dimension: 630 x 108,5 x 305 mm

Dual power condenser shotgun microphones

Pro Studio microphone acoustic screen

»» Dual directivity option ( cardioid or hyper-cardioid )
»» Detailed and clear voice pickup
»» Dual power - user can choice to use 9V battery or phantom power +48
»» High sensitivity, wide dynamic range and low distortion
»» Spring cable for flexible in-field performance
»» Ideal for video camera ,ensemble voice miking, acoustic
instruments, interviewing apps
»» Comes with cable and windscreen

»» Isolate audio source and shield against acoustic reflections
»» Rugged construction with heady-duty aluminum plate
»» Lightweight to carry in case of trasportation
»» Comes with adjustable clamp for easy mounting on all
microphone stands

4 channel mini mixer with power supplier
»» 4 channel mini mixer with noiseless premps
»» Ultra compact size 110 x 57x 31 mm
»» Works with line or microphone inputs
»» 4 mono inputs TRS 6,3mm
»» Mono output TRS 6,3 mm
»» 12V DC power supplier included

Adjustable laptop stand
»» Built in metal
»» Adjustable height: 165 - 255mm
»» Finish: black

Camera recording microphone

Home recording USB microphone
»» Solution for all home recording apps
»» Condenser mic capsule with wide frequency response
»» Zero latency in monitoring
»» Real time monitoring through headphones out (3,5 mm stereo
mini-jack)
»» Supports Plug&Play (no need of any software driver on Miscrosoft Windows or Apple Mac OSx)
»» USB 2.0 interface (480 Mbps)
»» Onboard volume control and mute function
»» 3 color state LED : blue (power) - amber (mute) - red (clipping)
»» Comes with height-adjustable desktop tripod, USB cable

»» High sensitivity condenser microphone delivering HD Audio
»» Cardioid polar pattern isolate the main sound source from other ambience sound
»» Easy mount on any standard video device through 3/8 thread system
»» Shock proof design can reduce the mechanical noise of cameras and other vibration noise
»» Gain switch for increasing +10dB output signal level and 200Hz
bass filter meet the demand of different applications
»» Rugged mic housing features effective EMI resistance
»» Powered by 1.5V AA alkaline battery, playtime is up to 100hrs
»» Low power indicator
Videocamera shotgun
»» Comes with windscreen and velvet black carrying

microphone widescreen

4 channel mini headphone amplifier
with power supplier

Speaker stand kit with carrying bag

»» 4 channel mini headphone amplifier with
noiseless premps
»» Ultra compact size 110 x 57x 31 mm
»» Connect 4 headphones at the same time
»» Independent volume control for each channel
»» 4 headphone outputs TRS 6,3mm
»» Stereo input TRS 6,3 mm
»» 12V DC power supplier included

»» Kit including 2 pcs SSPS-80-BK and carrying bag
»» Stands made of aluminium, lightweight and sturdy
»» Stands with 35mm pole mount, fitting most speakers
»» Stands are foldable for convenient carrying
»» Stands with metal safety pin
»» Carrying bag with handles

